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Introduction
Here at Advance we believe that it’s vital people choose the support provider
that’s right for them. We are incredibly proud of the 800 people we support
across England and the difference we make to their lives each and every day.
We know people often have a choice of the kind of support they receive, though
not always the amount of support that can be funded - so it’s really important
you choose a support provider that meets your needs.
We’ve considered some questions we’d recommend you ask when looking for
a support provider or reviewing options and we’ve added what we do here at
Advance.

Questions to consider...
Do they support people like you or have experience of doing so?
At Advance we provide a range of personalised support for people with
disabilities, learning disabilities, mental health conditions, and age related needs.
All our staff members are well-trained, dedicated and compassionate.
‘At Advance, if it’s possible and it can be done then it gets done – it’s
never ‘no’. The best thing is having my own flat and being
able to learn new skills.’
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Ask if staff training complies with, or exceeds, the legal requirements.
Find out how staff will be trained to provide the support you need if
they do not have the required skills already.
Find out who pays for staff training and check that each staff member
has regular supervision and a development plan that sets out their
personal training requirements.
All our training for Advance support staff follows the recommended training
requirements from the Care Quality Commission in line with our customer
requirements. All our staff have enhanced DBS checks which show the full
details of any criminal record and covers the children and vulnerable adults
barred workers list.
When a new support worker joins, the training they receive will depend on the
kind of service they are working at - there is a list of specialist training required
at certain schemes. Our training can be delivered in a variety of ways such as
face to face, by shadowing or online learning.
All support staff at Advance have a regular one to one meeting with their
manager to reflect on their work and support their development and practice.
At Advance we pay for all Enhanced DBS checks and training.
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Do they have the right vision and values that puts you at the centre of
what they do?
Our vision, as chosen by the people we support, is to transform the lives of
people with a disability or mental health condition by providing the best quality
housing and support services - to enable them to live the lives they choose,
achieve their personal goals, feel valued and know their voices are heard.
Together we transform lives.
At Advance we our driven by our PRIDE values. The five PRIDE values set our
below are embedded across the organisation. They form the basis of the way we
work together to support our customers.
Every few months we celebrate the exemplary work of our staff with PRIDE
awards.
Our values
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Partnership - we work in partnership with our customers and
build relationships with others that help us serve our customers
better
Respect - we treat our customers, colleagues and others as we
would like to be treated
Innovation - we are keen to try new things – especially when we
can make things better for our customers
Drive - we do the right thing at the right time and everything
we do is driven by our customers’ needs
Efficiency - we make best use of our resources, maximising
efficiency, so we can deliver the best services for our customers
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Ask how they will approach getting to know you. If you are a family
member, ask how they will involve you.They should develop a personcentred plan with you, detailing what you want to achieve.
We will talk to you, and your family if they are involved, about what the best way
of getting to know you and put a plan in place around you and what matters
most in your life. This really depends on you and the type of service you would
like.
In some cases we may go and spend some time with you where you are living,
before you move to a new accommodation if you are moving. We can take time
to see what your routine looks like and how we could build on that routine
when you move.
We may also look at your preferred mode of communication so we can learn
how to communicate with you.
If it is appropriate we will go out with you (and someone who knows you)
to see what activities you enjoy and how you like to be supported in the
community.

We will find out from your circle of support what is important to you and will
support you to develop a person-centred plan in whichever format is best for
you e.g. a written, pictorial or even multi-media plan.
Once we know what support you require we will devise a contract to explain
what support you will receive and when. This contract can be a written contract
but can also be pictorial if this is easier for you.
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We will ask you about who the important people are in your life and how they
are involved in your life. We will work closely with the people who are involved
in your life in the way that you want us to. We really appreciate being able to
work with families and use their expertise to help us learn what works and what
doesn’t work well for you.
Getting the right staff is important to your support, and where possible we
would like to get you and your family involved in choosing your staff.
Families will be involved if they form part of the circle of support. We will ask
your family to help staff with how best to support you (e.g. what works and
what does not work so well, what strategies they use when you become upset).
You and your family will be involved in choosing your staff and we will also find
out who needs to be involved in the important parts of your life like managing
money, and what level of involvement you want from your family.

Ask what happens about holiday arrangements, both for the staff
member and for you or your relative.
We will build a team of staff around you, making sure whenever a member
of your team is away you still get the support you need. You can also choose
to not have support and use some natural support outside of your paid staff
(volunteers, friends, family).
We will make sure that part of your daily support includes maintaining
relationships so you have friends you can rely on when needed.
We may be able to “bank” some of your support hours if you are supported by
friends or family at some point so we can use these hours when you require
extra support.
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Do they listen to you and your friends and family when they’re
reviewing the effectiveness of their service?
Do they ask your opinion about the service or for ideas on how to
improve?
Is it easy to share your comments, compliments or make a complaint
- either in person or online?
At Advance we have many ways to ensure that customers and our customers
families are listened to and can tell us how we could improve or when we’ve
done a great job. Our managers always listen to what their local customers have
to say and recommend.
The Advance Collective is chaired by one of our customers, Adam. His role is to
speak to as many customers as possible to get their views about our services
and other issues. He holds meetings in four regions, to talk to a wide range of
customers to get their views and feed them back to the Advance Customer
Partnership at their quarterly meetings.
‘I’m a totally different person now compared to before.
I’m a lot happier now… it’s not a house, it’s a home.’

‘If you don’t want to do something you don’t have to do it.
It’s about asking not about presuming.’

The Advance Customer Partnership is made up of elected customers, Advance
Board members and Service Executive Directors. The Partnership provides a
forum for customers and Board members to discuss strategic and nationally
relevant topics regarding operational activity within Advance.
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The group meets every 3 months and is focussed on how we can make services
work best for customers. It includes customers who receive a variety of
services, and with a range of experiences, so that they can best represent all
Advance customers.
At Advance we also do an annual Customer Survey to make sure that everyone
we support has the opportunity to give us feedback on how they are finding our
services and whether there is something in particular that they want to bring to
our attention.
We also have a compliments and complaints service which we encourage our
customers to contact when necessary.
We have recently developed a new project with our customers called Peer
Reviews. This involves Advance customers visiting other services around the
country and talking to customers there about their experience. This project
facilitates an environment where customers can discuss Advance services
with others who share their perspective. It is a meaningful way for staff and
customers to work together and a great development opportunity for all
involved.
‘It’s important we employ people who are interested in lived experience
and want to hear our stories.’

‘It’s important we’re involved in the interviews because it gives them a chance to meet the
people they could be working with in the future.
I enjoy seeing different people and representing PRIDE.’

Check how the provider plans to involve you in the recruitment
process. How will your views be listened to and actioned?
Will you be able to be involved in drawing up the job description of
the person who supports you?
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Will you be on the interview panel, if you want to be?
At Advance, we have a target for customer involvement in 100% of front line
staff recruitment. We also involve customers in the recruitment for all our senior
managers and board members.
We have a standard support worker job description but it can be personalised
to specific positions and customers should be able to contribute to this.
Customers are involved with interviews for their support staff if they wish,
but we offer other ways for them to be involved if an interview panel doesn’t
suit them, such as being the ones to welcome candidates, giving them tours of
schemes, informal chats etc.

If they’re CQC registered - are they rated Good, or better
Outstanding?
The Care Quality Commission regulates how all care providers work. They
inspect and rate support services too.
At Advance we are very proud to say that all of our CQC registered services
across England are rated Good.
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‘We get on and we’re friends here… it is a safe place and you can have your
home how you want it. My mum and dad love coming to visit me.’

Can they help you with housing?
We believe that everyone has the right to a safe and happy home. That’s why we
provide a range of housing options for people with a physical disability, learning
disability, mental health conditions, and age related needs.
From shared homes to shared ownership, supported living to state of the art
developments, we have expertise in providing high quality homes that meet our
customers’ individual needs and aspirations.
We know that the right combination of housing and support can empower
people to live a life that is more fulfilling and independent, and because we
provide a range of support services too, we can develop a personalised package
of housing and support that will enable you to Advance towards a brighter
future.
In September 2018 Advance won the ‘Most Innovative Home Ownership
Solution’ Award at the National Housing Awards as well as being awarded
‘Overall Winner.’ You can read more about this by visiting the Housing section of
our website.
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0333 012 4307

www.advanceuk.org
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